January 2003 Bestsellers

Readings Books & Music  
309 Lygon Street  
Carlton, Vic. 3053  
(03) 9347 6633

1. Tim Winton: *Dirt Music*  
2. Shane Maloney: *Something Fishy*  
3. Michael Leunig: *The Stick*  
4. John Clarke: *The Tournament*  
5. Barry Humphries: *My Life As Me*  
6. Richard Flanagan: *Gould’s Book of Fish*  
7. Amanda Lohrey: *Groundswell*  
8. Tim Flannery (ed.): *Birth of Melbourne*  
9. Don Watson: *Recollections Bleeding Heart*  
10. Peter Singer: *One World*

Imprints  
107 Hindley Street  
Adelaide, SA 5000  
(08) 8231 4454

1. Don Watson: *Recollections Bleeding Heart*  
2. Richard Flanagan: *Gould’s Book of Fish*  
3. Tim Winton: *Dirt Music*  
4. Bob Ellis: *Goodbye Babylon*  
5. Barry Hill: *Broken Song*  
6. Shane Maloney: *Something Fishy*  
7. Barry Humphries: *My Life As Me*  
8. Raimond Gaita: *The Philosopher’s Dog*  
9. Peter Craven (ed.): *Best Australian Essays*  
10. Griffiths (ed): *100 Australian Poems*

Gleebooks  
49 Glebe Point Road  
Glebe, NSW 2037  
(02) 9660 2333

1. Tim Winton: *Dirt Music*  
2. Richard Flanagan: *Gould’s Book of Fish*  
3. Michael Wilding: *Academia Nuts*  
4. Peter Craven (ed.): *Best Australian Essays*  
5. Tony Stephens: *Sir William Deane*  
6. Don Watson: *Recollections Bleeding Heart*  
7. Amanda Lohrey: *Groundswell*  
8. Emily Ballou: *Father Lands*  
9. Barry Humphries: *My Life As Me*  
10. Dorothy Porter: *Wild Surmise*

Fireworks at *ABR* — and a Free Book!

‘*ABR* publishes the best Australian book reviews, essays and poems in the country, and encourages lively debate through the letters pages. *ABR* is as essential to me as *Fishing World*, a place where life meets art and we get to read the subsequent fireworks.’

Robert Adamson

Pay just $67 (or $55 for concessions) for a year’s supply (ten issues) of *ABR* and receive a complimentary TEXT PUBLISHING book.* To receive *ABR*, just fill in your credit card details and mail or fax this form.

Name: .......................................................................................................................................  
Address: ...................................................................................................................................  
................................................................................................................................................
E-mail: ......................................................................................................................................  
Amount paid: $ ............................................... Phone: ............................................................

Cheque or Credit Card:  
 Master ☐  Visa ☐  Bank ☐

Full name on Credit Card: ........................................................................................................
Expires: ................................................................ Signed: .................................................................

Which issue would you like your subscription to start with? .................................................

*ABR* Subscriptions: PO Box 2320, Richmond South, Victoria, 3121  
Phone: (03) 9429 6700/Fax: (03) 9429 2288/E-mail: abr@vicnet.net.au

* Offer valid in Australia only and to the first TEN subscribers.

Archived at Flinders University: dspace.flinders.edu.au
2002 Bestsellers

Berkelouw Books
70 Norton Street
Leichhardt, NSW 2040
(02) 9560 3200

1. Sarah Turnbull: *Almost French*
2. Tim Winton: *Dirt Music*
3. Grahame Harrison: *Night Train to Granada*
4. Don Watson: *Recollections of a Bleeding Heart*
5. Christopher Kremmer: *Carpet Wars*
6. John Pilger: *New Rulers of the World*
7. Peter Carey: *True History of the Kelly Gang*
8. Doris Pilkington: *Rabbit Proof Fence*
9. Mungo MacCallum: *Girt by Sea*
10. John Button: *Beyond Belief*

Hill of Content
86 Bourke Street
Melbourne, Vic. 3000
(03) 9662 9472

1. Don Watson: *Recollections of a Bleeding Heart*
2. Brenda Niall: *The Boyds*
3. Stephanie Alexander: *Cooking and Travelling*
4. Peter Carey: *True History of the Kelly Gang*
5. Sarah Murgatroyd: *The Dig Tree*
6. John Pilger: *New Rulers of the World*
7. Jeff and Jill Sparrow: *Radical Melbourne*
8. Arnold Zable: *The Fig Tree*
9. Tim Winton: *Dirt Music*
10. Sonya Hartnett: *Of a Boy*

Mary Who? Bookshop
414 Flinders St Mall
Townsville, Qld 4810
(07) 4771 3824

1. Leonie Norrington: *Tropical Food Gardens*
2. Mavis Robinson: *Tell Us about the Olden Days*
3. Betsy Jackes: *Plants of the Tropics*
4. Kay Donovan: *Bush Oranges*
5. Marion Houldsworth: *Barefoot through the Bindis*
6. Saini & Joyce: *The Australian House*
7. Chris Masters: *Not for Publication*
8. Trevor Bradley Grieves: *The Blue Day Book*
9. Tim Winton: *Dirt Music*
10. Meme McDonald & Boori Pryor: *Maybe Tomorrow*